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Theme:  We play a key role in seeing God’s vision for us fulfilled. 
Text:  Daniel 9 
 
Here’s a thought:  We need to position ourselves to receive the promises of God. 
 
Why do we give up on our New Year's resolutions? 
 
We think they are too hard and we lose faith in ourselves. 
 
We forget what it was in the first place. 
 
Numbers 13:26-33:  

[26] They came back to Moses and Aaron and the whole Israelite 
community at Kadesh in the Desert of Paran. There they reported to 
them and to the whole assembly and showed them the fruit of the land. 
[27] They gave Moses this account:  “We went into the land to which you 
sent us, and it does flow with milk and honey! Here is its fruit. [28] But 
the people who live there are powerful, and the cities are fortified and 
very large. We even saw descendants of Anak there. [29] The Amalekites 
live in the Negev; the Hittites, Jebusites and Amorites live in the hill 
country; and the Canaanites live near the sea and along the Jordan.” 
[30] Then Caleb silenced the people before Moses and said, “We should 
go up and take possession of the land, for we can certainly do it.” 
[31] But the men who had gone up with him said, “We can't attack those 
people; they are stronger than we are.” [32] And they spread among the 
Israelites a bad report about the land they had explored. They said, “The 
land we explored devours those living in it.  All the people we saw there 
are of great size. [33] We saw the Nephilim there (the descendants of 
Anak come from the Nephilim).  We seemed like grasshoppers in our own 
eyes, and we looked the same to them.” NIV 

 
The twelve spies spent 40 days in the Promised Land and ten of them 
concluded they could not conquer the giants and the land.  Joshua and Caleb 
concluded they could. 
 



 

 

Instead of stewarding the vision with faith the ten spies and the nation of Israel 
missed out on the fulfillment of the vision. 
 
What vision, what promise, has the Lord given you?  Are you living the dream? 
 
We can miss out on God's promises if we lose faith or if we forget. 
 
If we decide the mountain is too big or if we think we are too broken to be 
repaired, we miss out on God's promises. 
 
If God has given you a vision or a promise He will fulfill it. 
 
Never put a promise of God on the shelf. 
 
Daniel 9 describes a vision given to Daniel about the coming destruction of 
Israel. 
 
Daniel waited 21 days for a response then the angel of the Lord explains the 
delay.  Daniel pressed through while he waited.  This waiting is not passive but 
active.  We must be in the posture to receive what the Lord is about to give us. 
 
Waiting is like guarding the door in anticipation of an intruder. 
 
We need to position ourselves to receive the promises of God. 
 
Joshua and Caleb were positioned to receive the promises of God. 
 
The Israelites rushed to victory over the Philistines after David cut off the head 
of Goliath. 
 
We need to anticipate and prepare for the fulfillment of God's promises. 
 
A cornerstone of New Beginnings Church is to be faith. 
 
Are you postured to receive the promises of God? 
 
Numbers 23:19: 

God is not a man, that he should lie, nor a son of man, that he should 
change his mind.  Does he speak and then not act?  Does he promise 
and not fulfill? NIV 

 
What promises has God given to New Beginnings Church? 
 
Drive toward the vision that God has given you! 


